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August 5, 2023 
 
 
Urban Ground Resort, LLC       
Department of Operations      
Policy and Compliance  
300 Long Beach Blvd., Unit 1705 
Long Beach, California 
90801 
Ph:  
Email: policy@urbangroundla.com 
 
Subj: The Showboys of Urban Ground Resort 
  
When you walk around the Las Vegas Strip you see women dressed as showgirls and 

beginning in 1952 showgirls wearing expensive costumes were first presented in Las 

Vegas, Nevada at the Sands Casino for a show with Danny Thomas. Today, Showgirls can 

be seen around the Las Vegas Strip enticing tourists to take photos. 

Urban Ground Resort & Residence is a luxurious Vegas styled gay resort and private gay 

residence offering the amenities, services, and attractions of a premier resort destination 

and we are pleased to announce our most recent lineup of entertainment and 

attractions, the Urban Ground Resort Showboys similar in idea and concept except the 

Showboys are men. 

What are the words show boys both individually, jointly, and combined? 

The word Showboys reflects businesses, individuals, and establishments around the 

world that are non-related to one another and bear little resemblance to one another. 

What businesses, individuals, and establishments reflect the usage of the words 

Showboys as a non-exhaustive list? 
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1. The ShowBoys. 

The ShowBoys are a two-man rap group from Queens, New York, composed of 

Orville "Bugs Can Can" Hall and Phil "Triggaman.” 

See https://www.last.fm/music/The+Showboys/+wiki  

 

2. Sensational Showboys or Showboys. 

The Sensational Showboys or Showboys are boys, men actually, who sing and 

dance and one can find them lip-syncing at gay bars or competing in male beauty 

pageants across the state and country.                                                                         

See https://pridesource.com/article/sensational-showboys/ 

3. Show Boys. 

Show Boys is a podcast that brings you a glittery, gritty, full frontal glimpse into 

the world of Boylesque. 

See https://sites.libsyn.com/470697/2023 

 

4. WE Party ShowBoys. 

The WE Party Showboys represents a gay event depicting gay men in provocative 

dance called Showboys. 

See https://youtu.be/IeW6xQ83Rkg 

 

5. Showboys Urban Ground Resort, The Showboys of Urban Ground Resort, 

Showboys. 

Similar to Showgirls which began in Las Vegas, Nevada, Urban Ground Resort, LLC, 

employs men for the specific purpose of dressing in provocative gear for the 

purpose of engaging Guests while on the grounds of Urban Ground Resort.  

 

The name Showboys Urban Ground Resort, The Showboys of Urban Ground Resort, and 

Showboys for the operations of Urban Ground Resort & Residence is in no relation 

related to any other businesses, individuals, and establishments that may reflect the 

usage of the word(s) showboys both individually, jointly, and combined. 

 

Village Resorts Hospitality Group, LLC, to include Urban Ground Resort, LLC, and the 

Company's we may manage, own, and operate, represents, and warrants that we retain 

all rights, licenses, consents, permissions, power, and authority necessary to the rights of 

the Showboys Urban Ground Resort, The Showboys of Urban Ground Resort, and 

Showboys for the operations of Urban Ground Resort & Residence and any reference 

made by Village Resorts Hospitality Group, LLC, in relation to Showboys Urban Ground 
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Resort, The Showboys of Urban Ground Resort, and Showboys does not constitute a 

recommendation, representation, warranty, or endorsement to any other businesses, 

individuals, and establishments that may reflect the usage of the word(s) showboys both 

individually, jointly, and combined and Our usage of the words Showboys for the purpose 

of the operations of Urban Ground Resort & Residence is subject to copyright, 

trademark, intellectual, and other proprietary rights as applicable by law. 

Urban Ground Resort, LLC, to include Village Resorts Hospitality Group, LLC, is a legally 

registered California limited liability company and not a race based, religious based, 

political, social movement organization.  

This Memorandum were originally signed by Oliver B. Mitchell III, the President of Village 

Resorts Hospitality Group, LLC, on August 5, 2023, and refers to his signature that has not 

been mechanically or electronically reproduced for the purpose of this Memorandum.   

 
Oliver B. Mitchell III 
President/CEO 
Urban Ground Resort, LLC 

 
 


